44	Mining
Alston miners to elect a coroner separate from the bailiff
or king's Serjeant.1 In Somerset the miners seem to have
dispensed with a coroner in cases of fatal accidents, as
it was laid down that if any man ' by thys doubtfull and
daungerous occupasyon tack his deth and ys slaync
by faulyng of the yerth upon hym, by drownyng, by
styffyng with fyer or wother wyse, as in tymcs past meny
hath ben so murthryd,' the coroner shall not intervene
but the miners shall take up his body— even if he be
killed 60 fathoms down—and bury him at their own
costs.2 The exact degree of independence possessed by
these mine courts is difficult to determine. During eyres
in Cumberland it was customary to send special justices
to Alston to hold the pleas of the Crown. This was
[^	already an old-established custom in I246,3 and we find
that Robert de Vipont, who about the beginning of the
reign of Edward I had formed a manor out of what had
been moor and waste, had usurped the right to try
thieves in his manor court when they ought only to be
tried in the mine court.4 Even in Derbyshire there was
a tendency to use the courts of the Duchy of Lancaster
instead of, or to overrule, the mine courts, at least in the
sixteenth century.6
By the Derbyshire mine law a small trespass was
punishable by a fine of 2^., but if this was not paid at
grant being confirmed by King John in 1210, Finally, after the
whole matter had been carefully examined, Edward I gave the
manor of Alston in 1282 to Nicholas de Vipont to hold of the King
,{3	of Scotland, reserving, however, the liberty of the mines.   Assixa
tf	Rolls, 143, m. i ; 132, m. 34; Chanc, Misc. 53, file i, nos. 20, 22.
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